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Status
 Closed

Subject
Expiration and Auto Purge on Classifieds

Category
Feature request

Feature
Article

Resolution status
Out of Date

Submitted by
morrighu

Lastmod by
morrighu, lindon

Rating
     (0) 

Description
Right now, you can't configure an expiration date on the Classifieds.

Solution
I like to see it at least be set my admin or alternatively a maximum number of days set by admin and
something inside that set by the user. Once it expires, I'd like to see a flag set in the database that
marks it for "pruning".

-
In articles->admin type, you can say that Classifieds have expiration date
Can you test and see if it fits your need

-
Apparently solved. No response to request to retest. Please reopen on a supported version if
problem persists.

Priority
25

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

https://dev.tiki.org/item1724-Expiration-and-Auto-Purge-on-Classifieds
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Created
Wednesday 23 April, 2008 03:10:35 GMT-0000
by Unknown

LastModif
Sunday 18 June, 2017 22:27:49 GMT-0000

Comments

SEWilco 17 Nov 08 16:58 GMT-0000

I point out that both deletion and archiving options are needed. Some kinds of articles can be deleted
permanently, while others should be archived (publicly or privately). Probably both an "archive date"
(no longer published) and a "delete date" (delete from database) are needed. For example, an "On this
day in history" article might be published for one day, in a publicly visible archive (maybe simply "List of
articles") for a month, and never deleted (will be reused in a year). The example of a classified ad may
need permanent deletion (perhaps after a non-public archive period in case review or reposting are
needed).

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  
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